SAC PRESIDENT COORDINATES UNIV. OF ARIZONA
The University of Arizona Staff Advisory Council President Claudia Arias
stepped in as Coordinator for their Third Annual “On Our Own Time”
National Arts Program® Employee Art Exhibit. Motivated to get their
participation numbers up Claudia got to work spreading the word.
Taking all employees into account she approached the publicity from
several angles, one of which included taking interesting stories from
the previous year’s artworks and artists to create news articles. These
articles were then blasted out once a week for several weeks leading
up to the registration deadline. The details about the upcoming exhibit
were all noted throughout the stories, which also included live links
to the registration form and the NAP website. The Show was also
posted via memo’s on the University website, printed mailers and on
the exhibition calendar for the Gallery of the Student Union Memorial
Center.
Claudia’s hard work paid off and she was able to go from only 45
artists in 2012 to a total of 113 for this year’s show! With plans to
showcase the event at their annual conference and discussions
The UA Union Gallery was the backdrop for the University of Arizona NAP Exhibition.

about how to grow the show even larger next year, we are sure that

the University of Arizona has landed the absolute right person for the job. A good coordinator can make all the difference and those that benefit are the
employee community and their families. It is obvious that Claudia is dedicated to showcasing the employee’s talents and incorporating their personal lives
into their work environment. She was focused and determined to hit the 100 participant mark and she not only met but exceeded our
goal and for that we applaud her.

To view the University of Arizona’s news stories that were created for advertising their upcoming National Arts Program® exhibit simply
visit their venue page on our website or use your mobile device barcode reader to go directly to the stories.

Jackson, MS Finds a New Way
to Reach Participants
This year the City of Jackson was lucky enough
to have both Pamela D. C. Junior and Sheila
Williams-Sheriff coordinating their NAP event.
Together they decided on a direct mail piece
as a way to reach new possible participants
and it turned out to be a great success. The
total number of entries in their Eighth Annual
NAP Exhibition was an outstanding 144 pieces
submitted by 132 artists. This was an increase of
over fifty percent from last year! It proves that
there are many creative individuals in the City of
Jackson that have yet to share their talents, they
just had to reach them.
Their show, which included wonderful artworks
from all ages, was hung in the Smith Robertson
Museum and Cultural Center from November
16th through December 8th. Once again the
Honorable Mayor Harvey Johnson, Jr. was
delighted to hand out the awards and take
pictures with the artists. Nearly 160 attended
the reception and enjoyed both music and
refreshments while taking in the show at the
newly updated Museum.

UMDNJ Officials Show
their Support
Over 5000 individuals were invited to
participate in the University of Medicine
and Dentistry New Jersey 2nd Annual
NAP Exhibition. Their show was hung on
January 4th and included 163 artworks
from the UMDNJ Medical School employees,
volunteers, retirees, students and
immediate family members of employees.
Coordinator Noreen Gomez commented
that, “this year people understood what the
exhibit was all about and were thrilled to
participate. It was amazing to see people
travelling up to two hours to drop off their
work and attend the reception”.
The reception was a wonderful event
enjoyed by all. Many officials from
the University showed their support
by attending, including UMDNJ Chief
Operating Officer, the Director of Facilities &
Management and the VP of the foundation.

STATE OF DELAWARE GOES ONLINE WITH “PEOPLE’S CHOICE” VOTING

Detail from Paula Van Dalen’s photograph “Untitled”

Employee E-Newsletter
Spotlights NAP Winners
Artwork from the State of Delaware show covered every available display surface in the Bank of America Building.
When all employees and their immediate family

their beautiful gallery on campus. Over 400 people

members from an entire state are invited to

attended the reception to view the 200 plus pieces.

participate in an art show, mayhem may result.

Delaware Secretary of State Jeffrey Bullock attended

Since the NAP requires that all the pieces that are

to hand out the awards to the winners as did Jackie

entered be hung and judged, it can definitely offer

Szafara, Executive Director of the NAP. “The arts

a challenge. However, Coordinator Rebecca Moore,

represents the sixth largest employer in the state of

from the Delaware Division of the Arts, was calm

Delaware,” said Mr. Bullock, “and we want to give

and collected even when she received a record

everyone access to that.”

number of entries for the second year in a row.
Moving the show to the center of the state also
proved a successful choice for better access from
all over the state to drop off the entries. Thanks to
Delaware State University for hosting the show in

INTERMEDIATE ARTISTS

With so many pieces it can be difficult to judge a
show of this size. To personalize the experience,
the judging continues with voting for the “People’s
Choice” on their Facebook page and as of this
printing had over 400 votes!

The Seventh Annual NAP Exhibit entitled “Colors
of Pinellas” was highlighted in the March issue
of The Pen, Pinellas Employee Newsletter. The
Pen reached out to the first place winners in all
five categories plus Best of Show and People’s
choice, asking them a few questions about their
artwork. The result was an article on the cover
of last month’s newsletter featuring the five
artists who responded.
One of the first place winners, Paula Van Dalen
who is an employee in the Sheriff’s Office, won
for her photograph “Untitled” in the amateur
category. The photo, which Paula says, “was
snapped in an ordinary place” ... continued

Santa Rosa Promotes Continuing Art Education

Both Dylan Hatfield (L) and Johanna Johnson (R) were awarded Continuing Art Eduction Scholarships
in their respective categories, Youth 12 & Under and Intermediate.

The City of Santa Rosa, CA celebrated their
Tenth National Arts Program® Anniversary with
a bang. The exhibition, which is on display at
the Finley Community Center through April
5th, features 192 pieces of artwork from city
residents, including employees and their family
members.

“Hollow Form,
Box Elder Natural Color”
Frank Bock
Sculpture

“Earrings”
Susan May
Craft

In addition to the overall increase in their
participation numbers, the Teen 13-18 category
tripled its representation with 37 artists, up from
13 in 2012.
Along with the 16 standard NAP awards, the

city presented 26 Continuing Art Education
Scholarship Awards for a total of 42 awards.
The City of Santa Rosa has always taken
advantage of this matching scholarship offered
by the National Arts Program® and partners
with institutions like Santa Rosa Junior College
and the city’s Department of Recreation, Parks
and Community Services to provide their
participants with these artistic opportunities.
The Continuing Art Education Scholarships
are a great way to encourage participants to
enhance their artistic skills and promotes the
creation of new artwork for the next NAP show.

AND THE BEST OF SHOW WINNERS ARE...
Youth 12 &
Under

With so much talent being displayed at
National Arts Program® exhibitions across
the country, our judges often have the
hard decision of choosing just one piece as
the Best of Show.

Jackson,
MS (Youth)
- Michaela

Johns Hopkins Medicine, MD - Hanju

Lee

Pinellas County, FL - Josh Lynch
Santa Rosa, CA - Boyd Edwards

Jacobs

The NAP is always excited to see the
variety of artwork displayed at our shows
and would like to congratulate the Best
of Show winners from this quarter’s
exhibitions.

Jordan Taylor

National Arts Program® Honors Local Talent

Austin, TX - Carla Nickerson

Adult Professional

Charlotte/Mecklenburg, NC - Jennifer

Central Louisiana Arts & Healthcare, LA -

Everson

John Royall

Cleveland, OH - Stephanie Streeter

State of Delaware, DE - Robert

701 Providence Road • Malvern, PA 19355
www.nationalartsprogram.org
(610) 408-9600

The National Arts Program® was
established in 1982 to identify, showcase,
and reward the visual artistic talent in
America. Today we sponsor 82 venues
across the country with steady growth.

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT
(From left to right clockwise)
Diana Cribbs*, “Rainbow of Guitars”, Professional,
Photography
Carson Mears, “Fruit Friends”, Youth 12 & Under,
Works on Paper
Jessica Wu*, “Lost in Time”, Teen 13-18, Works on
Paper
Ellen Ward, “Cherry Mash”, Intermediate, Works on
Paper

*Indicates NAP Online Artist

“White Shawl” by Carla Nickerson

Adult Intermediate

Hartford, CT - Deanna Troy Henry

Twenty-one talented state employees and their family
members, recognized for their works of art as the results
of the National Arts Program®: Delaware State Employee
Exhibition and Contest II, were announced March 2.

The NAP exhibit seems to bring forth a more interesting
collection of works each and every year. As usual the
show had media coverage and the following video does
a wonderful job of highlighting some of the interesting
back stories on the art and artists in this year’s exhibition.

Jackson,
MS (Teen) -

Adult Amateur

“Contemplating the City Life” by Deanna Troy Henry

NAP Featured on capegazett.com

Local Media Piece Showcases The NAP in CharlotteMecklenburg, NC

Teen 13-18

Jackson, MS (Adult) - Jenna Clements

IN THE NEWS THIS QUARTER

Palandrani (pictured left)

More than 400 people came to Capital Community
College’s Centinal Hill Hall auditorium on Jan. 26 to
celebrate the winning artists in several categories
featured in the 22nd Annual CRT National Arts Program®.
Approximately 300 visual works of art from paintings
to sculptures and mixed media were
submitted from residents of all ages
from Hartford and Middlesex Counties.
To read full articles visit our website.

